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f with which the matter had been treated, tong ere this. With reference to the work 

Aid. Humphrey denied he had used the of the foreman, he has more work than he 
expression "one ' Fawcett,” as he had <-»n do properly, and I would recommend 
known- the gentleman for years. He that he be relieved of the work of taking
thought his friend bad taken the matter f«re of horse and buggy, as the fallowing
too much to heart Seardh in the clerk’s Maternent of his day’s work shows the ne- 
Office hàâ teyeiUed tile fact that a num- « the change: Trim 61 lamps al
ter of gentiemetf In Victoria West had 8 minutes to each. 8 hours; % hour
asked for a fence, but à light had not f 8tat>to ta. .morning, 1 hour at noon, 1 
been "petitioned for since 1895. *»” ,at 8tab,e !n eve"™8 ’ ““ui?

The communj cation was received and hours per day. _ y , ‘
v , -, 7*t ... i.v • . i that at this time of year there is only«r‘ hWCtat informed hours elapse between shut down

thotAld. Humphrey denies «b» the ex- o ln morni„g nnd start up In even-
pression and that nosuch petition bad lug‘ tio tb[lt if „ iamp becomes defective !
been received since 1895- there Is no time to bring It ln and make a , T . ,

John W. Ooburn asked leave to plant ,.bao&> as all available time Is taken up. I repairing the rend. If tins clause were
shade trees on Pioneer street and" to This to my mind accounts for defective pressed he would oppose the motion, 
move the sidewalk up to the line. ln, ’ ln sjmc ,1ls'es remaining unchanged ! Aid. Beckwith insisted that the re-

AM. Stewart warned the council that for „ time. Re trouble experienced on or- j Pairs were for Skmner and Mary streets, 
this street was very narrow and that cults from storm on Saturday evening lust, ! not for Craigflower road, 
falling leaves made a great deal of rub- i am of the opinion that the facts of the Aid. Humphrey wanted to know what 
bish. cage should be communicated to the eoun- was the object of making these repairs.

The mayor thought the council should ell board, as some one has seen fit to atr Was it to enable people to travel on 
pass a 'by-law compelling those with themaelves ln the press In a manner most Mary street? There had never been a 
trees in front of their premises to keep misleading and unreasonable. The facta are ; pick or shovel put in the street named, 
the street free from leaves. simple. Dynamos operating east section of . if Aid. Beckwith would bring in a mo-

Ald. Macgregor alone lifted his voice city started Hashing at 6:45 p. m.; at 7 p. j tion to grade Skinner street from Russel 
in protest against acting arbitrarily with m. flashing la came revere, endangering new -to Catherine he would support it; other- 
those who wished to improve their prem- dynamos. It was switched off to avoid ] wise he would oppose (he motion, 
ises. Tree planting should be encoorag- damage as a case of necessity. I yesterday j 
ed, rather than discouraged. Inspected lines ln east section and found a j yon.

The matter was referred to the city ^rnher of glass insulators had been malic- ( Aid. Humphrey, continuing, said that
’ _• r y Zf?’ 7»'thns'TrrmimUna : while he did “<* Question the power of

The aty engineer reported as follows: ^ees had fouled the_ Une*the mayor to Order the sidewalk laid,
onTZèZoUoZnZZtoZînZT tTTxperleneed frem slack In lines al- yet h8.had ^ agBi“* ^ 1waJk"

^ * cotrnmmlcattons referred |<nrt them to 8Wing contact with each , The 8ide7»1> b«ving been hud, he now
Mr rr n ' other. At 8 p. m. Une operating centre opposed taking it up.

erlne a8<*ton broke: 1 Heart‘hed break until | The mayor would like , the solicitor’s
, a L^’ the 0,4 Es<lalmelt n p. m. bat was unsuccessful ln locating opinion on Aid. Beckwith’s motion,
ïton ST?"! ““a" * Dr\Memlnal same owing to darkness 1 Aid. Humphrey said that a great deal
“0. of ‘t.1; f0"n,d to be In a very obediently f K r , of nonsense ha#*een talked by members

ZZT'r T before recommending 1 remain youra M.Vl-C HfcSON. o< the council when waited upon by a
Z Aid. Williams hoped the ietter would in re
fences now projecting" on the street be be published as complaint had been gen- ga^? J g developed j
moved to their proper line. I may say era! in regard to the defective light. The d“ 52 a re8aI*ng ownership of
about $25 could be spent on the southerly trouble was evidently with the elements .b ™®d- The_L1°UBdl1 had “over con-

and with neither the committee nor the sidered the matter of ownership of the 
electrician. r ■ ’ Ml9sta,tements in plenty had also

Aid. Humphrey thought the criticism made by members of the deputa-
he had seen was decidedly “out.” The ?on m fegard to the Beaven by-law deal- 
city light station was gunning more ln8 with the same question, 
cheaply than those of most of the Am- . The solicitor here expressed the opin- 
erican cities. ion 1 . the m0tl0n in regard to repair-

Ald. Cameron complained that the sta- *ng Oraigflower road was irregular. The 
tion was run too cheaply. He didn’t be- road “ad been closed and the city had 
lieve in running lights on a moonlight now no^nght to make repairs on it. 
schedule. The lights were not lighted AM.-Beefcwith^-Are Mary and Skinner 
at dark. He would like to see them recognized city streets?
lighted at 4 o’clock. If it was a matter 166 Mayor—Yes. 
of a few more tons of coal it was worth Aid. Beckwith Observed that such being 
that from the standpoint of appearance *be case he èouia not sfee the force of .
and of the safety and comfort of the cit- the solicitor’s statement. He had nam- the main motion carried, minus FOUND DEAD AT SOOKE.
izens. He didn’t like so much talk about ed the streets he wished repaired. Sure-; the eianse involving repairs to the road. —O------
a cheap plant It-was worth from ap- ly the council didn’t meam to1 say that aj AM. Beckwith's motion asking the Julian Agner, a Sooke ranchman, Died 
peeninces alohe, a littie mdre expense to ^oad migttt be improved- - mp tb Awberei coiipqa, to approve-of the petition of While Hunting in the Mefchosin
have a gooé thing. Crtugflower roiad croesyd tti' hdt tbut-i VtSWrt* West^«-eaidiamtfor improved fire * Woods.

; Aid Beckwith honed that the rule nf tSe^e the impTOvement must cease. He, protection and .recommending a new fire ------o-----
th» council in regard to sskdrie for an- contended that his motion was perfectly hall a™d chemical for the suburb to the Officer Murray of the provincial force 
nlieatiens for «il nnsitions in JL m»* j,# resHlar. When he moved that these two incoming council, *»a then submitted returiied last night from Sooke whither
the citv would he adhered to bad etreet8 be repaired he meant exactly And passed, although AM Stewart he went in the morning to investigate
no fault to fiy with Z 1Ü what he said. Mary and Skinner were characterized it as unnecepssry owing the circumstances attending the death of 
mended but he obiected n, regnLar 9treets’ and crossed Craigflower lit? F-S® known need of.such improve- a man whose body was found in the
thîs Tul’e wilted to trângressing road It was simply a matter of repair-1 -»S.............. woods. It proved to be that of a

WMU m«*h '*w. .. . ^ two city stFeet8- Neither did he | , Beto$C adjourning, AM. Brydon want- Frenchman, Julian Agner, about 35
Wh le agreeing _with this as a general think it fair for AM. Humphrey to raise' e&4e know w-hat Waebeing done toward years of age who owns a ranch in th>

preposition, AM. Humphrey thought ex- a qll(Stiaa by new m7tte7 had i compeiüng the Street Railway Company Strict
ceptions mnght sometimes ibe made in a been intrOdticed by the statment that' tb ÿréiong their line on Douglas street? a coroner’s iurv was enmanelled v«
case such aa the present, when the head the road was Crown property. ' V' - "Thé soilcitoi, said^i, case would be

A!d Humphrey-! said it was never stated to the court- They were wattng Dr. Herman Robertson gave evidence
entertained by the council. the convenience of the company s solici- to th(, ca,uge of death A cloge examjnl.

sKesritt. =.»d„Kh-tasr." ,ed to him absurd that the council should was thoroughly threshed out in cimniiw" ^eplain that the. company’s solicitors JLT^^ , lS°
disregard the recommendation of the tee. v ^.were ready to go on,, but the city was to be “b™81’ P63'611 from
man Oaarged with the care of a valuable Continuing, Aid. Beckwith said that: n(>t r™dy- The need of the extension ’IT" ™ra®®..^a.8. ^ 
plant and put in a man who might not be ae the majority of the eonneil seemed to wa9 Tery ^reat these dark nights. o moTi a™’ als brother-m-law, and
suitable simply for the sake of following be opposed to the litter part of the 11918 solicitor thought the ease wou’M a,'man named Burrows, had been out to 
a rule. motion he would withdraw it, although, be heard before Christmas, while a “inner that day, at a neighbor's, and

Aid. Cameron said the argument of be thought it meet advisable:to draw a facetious alderman suggested referring w“fn returning deceased took his 
Aid. Brydon looked all right, and if it few 1(>ade of gravel onto the streets. It the matter to the council of 1901. Then “f™ mto th8 woods in the hope of 
were to be applied through aU depart- might save th8 necks. »f some very the council rose. shooting a grouse. The others went
rnen-ts be would support it. But it was worthy citizen^, as for instance the city --------------- ome, and after several hours became
unwise, in his opinion, to nude an iso- t*>lb:itor who had driven over the old ITn lzA Mn Drt Inn Oi/vwv 1861 out *“ seareh ot him;
lated case of one department. It was road lnst«dy »f going round. (Laugh- I 9 If P Nfj H 9 Oft Xfûî) they heard h,s dog bark and found Ag-
possible there were just as gotid men as te^_ x 1 UJVU MU 1 lllOu ULUU “er lying on his face m a pool of water,
the «me recommended. whThari more . The Mayor-Then these repairs ere ‘ ^here he had apparently fallen in a
claim on the position for the purpose of helping those who fainting fit. His rifle was beneath him,

The mavor urged that the whale „e_ use the old OaigSower road? T ifn nru) Ven Uli A »/» while his dog watched beside him. Ag-mitteJ^fo^Teport.^bThere* was^ro* mét- ^ ^ ^ Kving. ^ ViCt°ria-

u!^î ^!reeg inrre fr°m V™*** ^ ^n^hip^til^.remained ^ Stake DR. IRELAND STILL ALIVE.

Nation ^Ct^e ro8n°sTd8 wUhout'TomTremisiTtotir'^^ ynnp p.qp p . T T « pen MontreaiNov.M^E'r. Irelandwhose

Aid Willi ew h V , thus db’ige the people in the neighbor- lUUR CASE CALLS FOR myster,ous disappearance from this c,tvAid. Williams hoped the committee hood. They had decided to close the mrrv> rrnn z\-n caused much excitement both in Canada
would take into consideratiou the light read,in dispute in order to avoid liabilitv ltLL USE OF ?nd thc United States about a year ago,
«-.Douglas street near, the Fountain, for accidents. Aid. Brydon agreed with n • • i « is> a«icording to information received
which had.been intermittent of late, but this view of the matter. rQlIID O I1ÛIÛDX7 FfimnnimH bere to^ayi practising in the Western
it was-pointed out that the electrician The Mayor said he had assured the I UlllU O VUlUlV UUluUUulllI States under the name of Dr. Gray. It 
had given à reasonable explanation of deputation that if a majority of the w r will be remembered Ireland was thought
this in his report. ■ • council passed a resolution ordering the riu „ • - , _ . , to have been drowned by falling off the

A petition was presented asking for removal of the sidewalks he would no-t * BySlCIBDS cbUCL DmgglStS wharf while embarking for Glasgow.
the extension of the sewer on Douglas oppose it, but if the last clause of Aid o __  t, ---------------------—
street from King’s road to Hillside Beckwith’s motion was pressed he would Recommend It. VANCOUVER’S SEPTIC TANKS.
avenue. Referred to the citv engineer “PP®68 the motion. --------------- > __. ,®7
for report. AM. Macgregor wanted1 the council to °ne fal6e steP taken at this time when l. p <"« t° the Times.)

Other petitioners complained of the in- adh8re to their original position. “It does you are weak, nervous, sleepless, despou- » anconver, Nov. Pians were re- 
justice of the law, which requires a 6cem *1U88T>” be commented, “how people dentl or 8uffer™8 from the agonies ot eeived from England this morning for 
building to be worth $800 before it can ee0m to weaken at this time of year." i rheumatism and neuralgia may prove fa- ■ *be septic tanks for the city’s sewer ex- 
be removed from one place to another (daughter.) Such action would make tal- : teneioP’ Almost all the parts will be
This prevented proprietors from remov" the ct>u'nci: ridiculous. By raising the Thousands are now hovering near the manufactured by local foundries, 
ing inferior buildings to make room for ®ild®wlalk' they might render themselves frave who can be brought back to thegr 
larger ones, which would otherwise be u-®’ He’ at ,east- woa:d n»t support |. former health and strength if Paine s erected. They drew Itontiont™ fart the ‘I,!Li°n'1 The residents hud a ^od ''. Celery -Componml be faithfully used to, 
that a contractor’s deposit of $20 w« ^ 1 S!d<-walk by the regular streets a t,m8- *** wonderful medical discov-
Trturned to him an too OI "’as and the counea! shouM adhere to their 8ry 15 acknowledged by physicians to
^rk t*L ton *in Z fP Z* in the matter. t0'' ■ r be the greatest boon ever placed before

to nvmnvf. „ hn'iss Aid. Humphrey— How often has the suffering half-dead men and women.
cit 1 ng was retained by the sidewalk been put down and removed’ Paine’s Celery Compound is at

f.’, t> , ,, . The Mayor—I don’t know " present time doing a marvellous work all ,
rtic n'nh/ the *att8r P811 of Aid. Hayward said the resolution as it over 13118 Canadian Dominion. The sick :

e complaint called for redress. stood went further than the petitioners are throwing aside medicines and re- >
In reply to this the mayor said that in asked for, which was to remove the medics used for weeks and iï

moving buildings iron spikes were driven sidewalk. When the council first took without good results, and now have the!
* s cî, mad’ and these holes, even action it was presumed that those who confidence firmly established in Paine’
when fined, resulted in depressions in the claimed ownership in the road would Celery Odmpoupd, the medicine that
road. For this reason if a building were fence it .in. Now it appeared" probable truly bestows new life. |
moved any considerable distance along that the Crown wouM gazette Craigflow- j This statement is made on the strength 
the street, $10 for a permit was not ex- er ae a road. He thought that the side- ' of ,8ttera received from the sick and suf-
cessive. walk should be removed and a gravel of 1 fering and their friends. Cures are et-

Ald. Macgregor recommended the re- 81®dcr walk substituted. ; fected for thousands Whose lives had
vision of the whole by-law. The petition T1?8 Mayor—That would be acknow- ! b88n despaired of—cases that battled the ,
went to the city solicitor and engineer 1ed8jng the Craigflower road to be a skl11 of abîc physicians,
for report. ' road. if your life is made miserable by nor- j
-A. Pftiti?» was also presented from Aid,. Beckwith aaidthat Mr. Ramsay x«*m=**> sleepk-ssness, heart trouble, JESjS
Capt. Gaudin and a number of others in aIone of the deputation had suggested stomach derangements, -dyspepsia, men- venting thlaannoyingcompUlntwliilethey«dso
Victoria West asking that tîio tllat the corün,cil might lay a gravel wi’k matism, neuralgia, ‘liver or kidney TOrrwialldisordcr3oftheBtoniAch.etimuUt«th®
proposed to be laid on the south side of The solieitor recommended laying the troubles, try the magical effects of one WâjjW^boweto. Kvaall they only
Craigflower road from Oapt Gaudin’s matter OV8r a® the whole question was bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound.- and iE
house westerly, should be laid on the before the Attorney-General. you win joyfully go on until you stand ■■
north side. " Aid. Macgregor, too, orged" a little de- 011 tbe solid rock of health. | SI -* wmr\J

The mayor thought that if the desire 'ThJ^^0’16 
for the walk on the north side -was gen- g^,„dh V'h°,e matter 
era! it would be wise to have it placed m .
ruid^^ia^s^petkion $£%

imiVrring the matter to the city engineer to The amendmeto wat tort VOting-
roL toSlk to” Wh,ctlever 8id8 ^ the I’M. Hayward then moved in amend-

4d,heT!houghrt: m8St desirable. meint to add1 the words after sidewalk
^° /l!° th°nght that the “substitute therefor crossings of gravel

general desire of the people should be or cinders ”
more apparent before the council should 'The Mayoï—Wdü, I shall oppose that. 

th8*r plans. It will be placing ourselves in a verv
The finance committee recommended foolish position to take up the wooden 

that the application for relief from taxes crossings and substitute gravel, 
on the Old Women's Home by the direc- The amendment was not seconded’Vnd

tore of the Royal Jubilee Hospital be 
complied with by making a grant of $10 
monthly to the board, dating from the 
30th of June last. Their report also 
recommended the expenditure of $4,- 
381.46 for the month.

Victoria ♦O'

$13L West Wins v

What fs
;

Aid. Beckwith’s resolution instructing 
the city engineer to remove the side
walks across Craigflower road and to 
fiil rtbe holes in the road aft the intersec
tion of Skinner and Mary streets, next 
came up for consideration. The mayor, 
in presenting the resolution, said the 
council, while they had agreed to. re
move the walks, had said nothing about

The City Council Order the Re
moval of Craigflower Road 

Obstructions.
veil. 1

SortiElectrician Hutcheson Explains 
Reason for Recent Defective 

Street Lighting. tlCastoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infknts and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The ’ Mother’s Friend,

Troops of B 
Bally F<

For two hours and a half last night the 
city’s representatives on the aldermanic 
board wrestled with a variety of sub- 
jerts ranging from tiie ordinary topics 
of streets and sewers to the perennial 
one-of Craigflower road. The iaitter sub- 
jèct was revived by a resolution, submit-: 
ted by Aid. Beckwith asking that tiny 
sidewalks recently laid across Craigflow 
er road should be removed and the same 
road, where rt intersects Mary and Skin
ner streets, should be repaired. The lat
ter part was struck out, though the coun
cil decided to remove the sidewalks de- 
Jptte protests from Aid. Humphrey and 
Macgregor. ui;

Among the reports submitted was one 
from Eletrician Hutcheson, which 
among other matters explained to the 
satisfaction of all (he recent deflective 
service from that department.

The mayor presided and there were 
no absentees aft the board.

The deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries wrote enclosing the following Portion of ditching, etc., which np doubt 
letter from Fell & Gregory: j wouJd be a benefit to the residents there-

Sir:—Referring to our” letter of the 28th oa"____  -
November, 1898, and yonr reply to same, ! Lommunieatlon from J. H. Prank re 
dated 13th December, 1898, and further re- Çbestnut «venue Improvement. The street 

‘ ply 25th January, 1899, we have the honor ,n »neBtlon ha8 nev8r been graded, and I 
to advise yon that the "city ot-Vletorlfl are c<raW 1103 Properly recommend surfacing 
again proposing to deal with thff matter, 8ame "1th stone or gravel until such time 

'acting In conjunction with the B. C. Elec- ; aB the weather Is favorable for this daes of 
trie Company, and propose to put addition- ! nork; besides there are several other 
al bents of piles between each row, as the 8tre8ta more travelled, and these should 
bridge to presently constructed In that por- have flr8t attention. Hoping this will be 
tion ot the bridge west ot the draw, and 8atlefaetory,
also to All the same ln with dabs, and aleo 1 have the h<mor to *>«. gentlemen, 
filling the westerly half of the epen over , Your obedient servant,
which the draw extends and: making per- ! ; O. H. TOPP,
manent the closing of the swing. j ’ CXty Engineer.

tl

Pretoria Di 
Loss of

The Mayor—Oh, that’s another ques-

- Ï

Gen. Methuei 
in TouchCastoria. Castoria

“Csjatsflti Is so welt adapted to childrea 
thaTTrccommcnd it a* superior to any pr*.

“ Castor!» is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its ^ood eficct.upon their children/’

Dr. G. X. Osgood, Lowell* Mass.
ecription known to me.”

• A-i |l JI. A. Archer, M. D .Brooklyn, N. y

(«
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In regard to the improvement of Catb-Sbould this be done It will seriously In
terfere with navigation .In these waters and, erine street, Aid. Humphrey suggested 

.. will cause the deposit of a large amount .that the houses be moved back before 
of silt ln that portion of Rock bay which"!» any grading was done.

Aid. Beckwith thought it was only 
which will be closed. The city of Victoria lean-to’s which were referred to, but the 
has a sewer for surface drainage opening former speaker said the main building 

. into that portion ot Rock bey, and it to of the old Globe hotel was on the road. 
Inevitable that this sewer will have such AM. Beckwith thought aleo that a good 
an effect upon this portion of the bay that sidewalk should be laid as the 'present 
in the course of a few years the water two-plank walk had been laid by the 
will become so shallow that It will be ah- management of the churches without

city aid.
Aid. Kinsman suggested some way of 

compelling people whose .property 
croached on streets to adopt the proper 

Aid. Humphrey, m moving that the lines, 
letter be referred to the dty solicitor, In reply to a question, the city solicitor 
city engineer, and special committee on gave it as his opinion that while people 
Bock Bay bridge, said that as Mr. Roy, might.be compelled to, remove their 
resident Dominion engineer, was at pires- fences off the street, in regard to houses 
ent in the city, he also should be seen in on the atseet, the . powers of the council

depended very much upon what circum- 
The suggestion was adopted and the stances attended the erection of these

houses.
H. Mortimer Lamb, publisher of the Aid. Williams moved that the city cr. 

B. C. Mining Record, wrote asking for a gipeer prepare a plan of the street and 
bonus of $100 for the Christmas number that in the meantime $25 be expended in 
of that publication, which was to be de- improving the road, 
voted largely to a write-up of Victoria.

News H 
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solutely Impossible to do anything.
We have the-honor to be. sir,

Your obedient "servants,
FELL & GREGORY. of the department recommended 

as suitable .for the place.
Aid. Brydon also stamped Aid. Beck

with’s argument as fallacious.11' It

en- a man

anyseem-

regard to the matter.

motion carried, a gun
en-

In regard to Chestnut avenue, AM.
Aid. Hayward thought the money Macgregor thought that even a plow 

would be well spent, and so did Aid. ditch would relieve some of the property 
Stewart. They moved that it be refer- effected from being flooded. The section 
red to the finance committee. of the report was adopted.

Aid. Brydon wanted to know who was The water commissioner reported • 
to look into the “ndee" article to be writ- Regarding the petition of D. H. Bate 
tern If the council were to bonus the and others for an extension of the water 
publication they ought to have some su- main to Baronet street. The estimated 
pervision of it and Aid. Stewart even cost of a three-inch pipe it taken from 

- went the length of expressing the opin- Richmond avenue by way of Leighton road 
km that the mayor and finance commit- is $440; from Oak Bay 
to? might alter the matter of (the articles, street, $435.

AM. Macgregor wanted to know how 
many copies were to be issued. In reply 

. to this the mayor saM 10,000 copies 
would be first struck off and the forms 
left standing in case more were requir
ed. The council would also receive 50

avenue via Hulton
ft»

Some of the aldermen thought there 
was not sufficient money on hand to do 
the work this fall. The report was re
ferred back to the water commissioner 
for further report as to revenue deriv- 

copjes able from this source.
The" motion was carried, the matter elÏÎ!L£!!? T!f°r 

of arrangement with the publishers of ® Chilbwack railway
the Record in regard to cuts, etc., being Pe!‘tl0n pr°ved that lt/°^med 216 81g" 
left in the hands of the finance commit Uat^e8.’ representing $2,506,168-^onsid- 
tpc erably in excess of the tenth required by

the law.
The medical health officer urged 

accommodation at the Old Men’s Home 
as absolutely essential to the comfort of 
the inmates. He suggested that 
cant cottage in the neighborhood oouM 

■' be rented to relieve the congestion. Re
ferred to the Old Man’s Home commit
tee.

an ex-

Wallace Craig informed the council of 
injuries to his horse on November 22nd 
by its falling into a defective drain on 
Belleville street. He gave notice that 
he would claim damages for these in
juries and enclosed a report on the=- 
horse’s condition from Dr. Hamilton.

Aid, Humphrey was of the opinion 
■that if the facts were as stated the 
workmen who left the defective work 
ehould be sharply dealt with.

The matter went to the city engineer 
and city solicitor for report.

Mrs. S. A. Carmichael complained that 
•he had sustained serious injuries by 
falling off one of the sidewalks m allow
ing some persons to pass in the dark. As 

, a consequence she had lost her board
ers, her only means of support. The loss 
to the writer was heavy and she thought 
a committee of the council ought to be 
appointed to look into the -matter.

Aid. Humphrey moved the reference 
ot the letter to- the city solicitor.

AM. Stewart thought it said very lit
tle for those who crowded the old lady 
off the walk.. It was difficult to believe 
there were such people in the city.

Aid. Williams took advantage of the 
opportunity to draw attention to the 
poor lighting of the streets recently, a 
•object which was one of general 

. plaint and which, as in this case, might 
result seriously.

The letter took the course suggested by 
Aid. Humphrey.

E. Fawcett had read the proceedings 
of the City Council in the press, in which 
doubt still appeared to exist in regard to 
whether a light had been petitioned for 
opposite Mr. Dusmutr’s gate. Aid. 
Humphrey, especially, had referred to 
Mm as “one Fawcett," an expression 
which the writer resented. If Aid. 
Hpmphrey were a pioneer, as he claim
ed to be. he would know that the writer 
was E, Fawcett, who had been here 
einee 1859. Mr. Fawcett also 
plained of the general spirit of ridicule

more -

a va-

CARTERS
mr®1The city engineer and city assessor re

ported upon the cost of paving Yates 
street from Broad to Douglas streets. 
The cost of the work would be $6,209.

The report was received and Sled and 
the work ordered to be advertised in the 
usual way.

The samç officials reported upon the 
cost of paving Broad street between 
Yates and Fort streets as being $8,640. 
This report took the same course.

I City Electrician Hutcheson reported as 
follow*:

M
tne From Lord W| 
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more division, it 1 
office does not ll 

, lapse of the Boee 
Situatil 
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tral theatre Of the 
formation about tl 

known the Lady* 
at Frere, thoughl 

haps sfttificientiy j 
passage on Novel 
ease the opposing 
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CUREi

Bek Haedaebo and ieliévoeti the troubles inci
dent to a bilious atute of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nitnioa. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain is the Bitlo, fcc. While their meet 
remarkable success haft.bqqnftluyrp in curing

Dear Sir:—With reference to vacancy in 
the staff of the lighting station, viz., the 
lsjsltlon of fireman, I would respectfully 
draw attention to the fact that the posi
tion is an Important one and that In select
ing a man there Is a good deal to be con 
sidered It Is Important that the fireman 
should not only be fully capable of taking 
cure of the hollers and attachments, but he 
should be able to assist In engine or dyna
mo room ln cases of emergency. The 
at present engaged temporarily (Mr. Ed. 
VIpond), la a good man for the position, 
and I would be pleased to have him 
pointed permanently, as h!s past experience 
hi running electric light engines, etc., 
prove a great convenience ln case of ab
sence ot other members of the staff. I also 
desire to point out that owing to bad 
weather encountered for some weeks back 
necessitated an almost continuous run of 
plant. The fireman tins ln consequence 
been unable to give the usual amount of 
t'me to lamp repairs, 
spare lamps, and although I am aware that 
s^me lamps on the circuits are not In good 
operative condition. I fully expected to be 
«'-le to replace them by new ones ordered.

SI OK

corn- man
! SEESEE^ESS

who onoe try them will find these llttio pills valu
able In so man/ways that they will not bo wil- 
Dng to do without them. Dut after all sick head

ACME

were not warn tin g 
would soon be AMERICAN RAILWAY.

o
New York, Nov. 29.—The Pennsyl

vania company has acquired control of 
the Baltimore & Ohio railway, and' W. 
K. Vanderbilt, in. the interest of New 
York Central, has taken the controlling 
holdings of J. P. Morgan in the Cleve
land. Cincinnati. Chicago & St. Lottie 
road, and the Chesnpeak & Ohio, says 
tho Times to-day.

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 29.—At the

ap- j Attempt to 

A special dispi 
day from Frere, 
«ays that while 
a five hundred-to 
at, Coletwo. the I 
by the British ai

may

y
ü the bene of so many lives tint hero is where 
We make onr great boaat. Oar pilla cure it while 
others do riot

Carter's Littlo Liver Fil!s aro very small and 
very caey to tako. Uuo cr two pills make a dose. 
They are striatly ^c(tctiblo end do not gripe or 
purge, but by tUdr fconilo action please all who 
nap them. In vialsnt23ccuu ; five for $1. Sold 
fcgr druggists everywhere, or scat by maiL

WTEH Mp.ICWE.C0., Rew Ye*.

e„.,.
era’, offices of the Baltimore & Ohio 
railway, in this city, at was raid to-day 
that nothing was known concerring the 
alleged deal by whitib the Pbnaxlvania 
Company is said to bave obtained 
trol of the Baltimore & Ohio.

We are short ot tantry.
MeCrum Wanti

Washington,com-
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